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Abstract The implementation of developing the wind

power is an important way to achieve the low-carbon

power system. However, the voltage stability issues caused

by the random fluctuations of active power output and the

irrational regulations of reactive power compensation

equipment have become the prominent problems of the

regions where large-scale wind power integrated. In view

of these problems, this paper proposed an optimal reactive

power dispatch (ORPD) strategy of wind power plants

cluster (WPPC) considering static voltage stability for low-

carbon power system. The control model of the ORPD

strategy was built according to the wind power prediction,

the present operation information and the historical oper-

ation information. By utilizing the automatic voltage con-

trol capability of wind power plants and central substations,

the ORPD strategy can achieve differentiated management

between the discrete devices and the dynamic devices of

the WPPC. Simulation results of an actual WPPC in North

China show that the ORPD strategy can improve the

voltage control performance of the pilot nodes and coor-

dinate the operation between discrete devices and the

dynamic devices, thus maintaining the static voltage sta-

bility as well.

Keywords Low-carbon power system, Wind power

plants cluster, Optimal reactive power dispatch, Wind

power prediction, Static voltage stability

1 Introduction

Because of the worsening of global ecological problems,

the implementation of reducing carbon emissions and

achieving sustainable development has become the issue of

common concern around the world. China is one of the

major contributions to the recent emission surge, and the

electricity sector is the largest single source of carbon

emissions, emitting approximately 40% of China’s CO2

from fossil fuel combustion [1]. Therefore, the electricity

sector development in China will be filled with great

challenges in the low-carbon and clean era [2, 3].

The Chinese government has developed the renewable

energy all over the country in order to achieve the low-

carbon power system. Among various renewable energy

sources, the wind power becomes the most rapidly growing

one due to its rich resources and mature technology, and

the wind power installed capacity in China has been more

than 91.412 GW by the end of 2013 [4]. However, limited

by the distribution of the wind resource, most of the large-

scale wind power bases under construction or planning are

located in the regions far away from load center, such as

North China, Northeast China and Northwest China. These

regions where large-scale wind power plant cluster

(WPPC) integrated generally possess the weakly connected

grid structure, and the voltage stability issues caused by the

random fluctuations of active power output of the wind

power plants have become the prominent problems in low-

carbon energy generation systems [5–7].

In order to improve the voltage quality of the point of

common coupling (PCC), many wind power plants are

equipped with wide variety of reactive power regulation

devices and their own auto-voltage control system, so they

can supply active power and reactive power to the grid [8–

11]. However, due to the non-simultaneous variation of the

wind speeds of different wind power plants in the WPPC,
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the reactive power and voltage control strategy of each

wind power plant, which only aims at the reactive power

balance of the single PCC, cannot satisfy comprehensive

voltage stability needs of the WPPC in whole. While the

reality is that some wind power plants where the voltage

stability margin (VSM) doesn’t satisfy the security con-

straints have to limit their wind power output for ensuring

the safe and stable operation of the WPPC. Therefore, the

reactive power and voltage control of the WPPC have great

significant for the large-scale effective utilization of this

low-carbon energy.

In previous work, many scholars have investigated

reactive power and voltage control strategy for wind power

plants centralized region [12–17]. These studies mainly

focus on the characteristics of reactive power compensa-

tion equipment in wind power plants and central substa-

tions, utilizing the operation information based on the time

section that the voltage control cycle begin to decrease the

power loss of WPPC [12–14] or to reduce the voltage

deviation of the pilot nodes [15–17].

Actually, the WPPC is the generation system of inter-

mittent low-carbon energy, and its reactive power dispatch

has some particularities. On the one hand, it is much more

difficult for the wind turbine generators (WTG) to maintain

the active power output constant during the control cycle of

reactive power dispatch than the conventional generators.

Therefore, the reactive power dispatch strategy based on

the operation information at one time section cannot

guarantee the control performance during the whole control

cycle. On the other hand, the discrete devices, such as

shunt capacitor bank (SCB) and on load tap changer

(OLTC), cannot smooth the rapid fluctuation of active

power output due to the limit of their response time con-

stant. Then, the frequent even irrational regulation of these

discrete devices will induce the cascading trip-off of WTGs

in the WPPC caused by the reactive power overcompen-

sation or undercompensation.

This paper proposes an optimal reactive power dispatch

(ORPD) strategy for the regions where large-scale WPPC

integrated. In order to maintain sufficient VSM and restrict

the frequent regulation of discrete devices of the WPPC

during each control cycle, the control model for the strat-

egy is established according to the wind power prediction,

the present and the historical operation information. By

implementing the differentiated management between the

discrete devices and the dynamic devices, the strategy can

achieve the coordination different reactive power regula-

tion devices of the WPPC.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The

description of static voltage stability assessment of the

WPPC is brought out in Section 2. Section 3 presents the

technical aspects of the ORPD strategy. The mathematical

model and solution algorithm are described in Section 4,

and the simulation results are presented in Section 5.

Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section 6.

2 Static voltage stability assessment of WPPC

The static voltage stability is defined as an important

subject in power systems and is considered in many plan-

ning and scheduling problems. In conventional power sys-

tems, the requirement of load is generally regarded as the

driving force of voltage stability issue, and the static voltage

stability can be established by the VSM index based on the

P-V curve of the load and is expressed as [18, 19]:

k ¼ Pmax � P

P
ð1Þ

where k is the load factor; P is the active power of load in

the actual operation point; Pmax is the critical value of the

load active power corresponding to the bifurcation point of

the P-V curve which is calculated by a certain kind of ways

to increase the load in the power system from the actual

operation point.

However, the conventional VSM index expressed in (1)

isn’t suitable for the regions where large-scale wind power

plants integrated due to the random fluctuation character-

istic of wind power generation. On the one hand, the

fluctuation of the wind power output is bidirectional, and

the significant or sudden changes of the bus voltage profiles

caused by both sides of the active power fluctuation will

induce voltage instability to the WPPC. Therefore, the

VSM index only considering the increase of the active

power output is inadequate for the WPPC voltage stability

analysis. On the other hand, the active power output of the

wind power plant is sometimes close to zero, and this will

lead to the infinite calculation result of the index expressed

in (1).

Based on the above analysis, the up-fluctuation factor ku

and down-fluctuation factor kd are introduced in this paper

to estimate the VSM of the wind power plant in the WPPC,

which can be defined as:

ku ¼ PU � PN

PCAP

� kulim ð2Þ

kd ¼ PD � PN

PCAP

� kdlim ð3Þ

where PU and PD are the critical values of the active power

output of the wind power plant in up-fluctuation state and

down-fluctuation state, respectively; PN is the active power

output of the wind power plant in the actual state; PCAP is

the installed capability of the wind power plant; kulim and

kdlim are the preset thresholds of VSM for up-fluctuation

state and down-fluctuation state respectively. It is obvious

that ku 2 ½0; 1� and kd 2 ½�1; 0�.
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3 Technical aspects of ORPD strategy of WPPC

Random fluctuations of active power output and wide

variety of reactive power regulation devices are some of the

typical characteristics of the regions where large-scale wind

power plants are integrated. In order to solve the voltage

issues caused by these characteristics, the ORPD strategy of

the WPPC is in accordance with the wind power prediction

information, the present operation information and the his-

torical operation information, and the automatic voltage

control capability of wind power plants, and central sub-

stations is also taken into account. The overall framework of

the ORPD strategy of WPPC is shown in Fig. 1. Specifi-

cally, the main technical aspects of the proposed ORPD

strategy of WPPC include the utilization of the wind power

prediction, the regulation restrict of the discrete devices and

the differentiated management between different devices.

3.1 Utilization of wind power prediction

In order to avoid the significant or sudden changes of the

bus voltage profiles caused by the active power fluctuation

and enhance the static voltage stability of the wind power

plants during t * t ? 1, the wind power prediction at

t ? 1 is taken into account when the OPRD control scheme

at t is made in the proposed strategy. According to the

definitions of VSM in (2) and (3), by considering the wind

power prediction error at t ? 1, the minimum VSM for up-

fluctuation state and down-fluctuation state of wind power

plant i at t is described in red and blue grid patterns,

respectively, as shown in Fig. 1, which can be determined

as:

kulim
iðtÞ ¼

maxfPPiðtþ1Þ þ nu
iðtþ1ÞPCAPi

;PWiðtÞg � PWiðtÞ

PCAPi

ð4Þ

kdlim
iðtÞ ¼

minfPPiðtþ1Þ � nd
iðtþ1ÞPCAPi

;PWiðtÞg � PWiðtÞ

PCAPi

ð5Þ

where PWi tð Þ is the actual wind power output of wind power

plant i at time section t; PPi tþ1ð Þ is the wind power pre-

diction value of wind power plant i at t ? 1; nu
iðtþ1Þ and

nd
iðtþ1Þ are the prediction error for up-fluctuation state and

down-fluctuation state of wind power plant i at time section

t ? 1 under some confidence level respectively.

In (4), the maxf g means that the up-fluctuation state

wind power at t is no less than the current state value; while

in (5), the minf g means that the up-fluctuation state wind

power should be no more than the current state value. In

such a case, the up-fluctuation factor ku and down-fluctu-

ation factor kd introduced in Section 2 can meet the rules,

that is, ku 2 ½0; 1� and kd 2 ½�1; 0�.

3.2 Regulation restriction of discrete devices

In the proposed strategy, the historical operation infor-

mation is utilized to reduce the disturbances caused by the

frequent or irrational regulation of the discrete reactive

power regulation devices. Based on the operational posi-

tion of SCBs or OLTCs at t - 1, the regulating times of

these discrete devices during t * t ? 1 are converted to

the operational cost which is regarded as one of the control

objectives.

3.3 Differentiated management between different

devices

In order to prevent the inappropriate reactive power

compensation due to the frequent or irrational regulation of

the discrete reactive power regulation devices, this paper

implements differentiated management between the dis-

crete devices and the dynamic devices of the WPPC. The

discrete devices in central substations and wind power

plant stations can adopt the constant reactive power control

method, responding the tap position command during the

control cycle. The dynamic devices in wind power plants

can adopt the voltage control method, thus maintaining the

PCC voltage within the allowed deviation range of the

reference value by utilizing the automatic voltage control

capability of the wind power plant.

( )tx

( 1)tx −

( 1)tx +

u
( )tλ

d
( )tλ

u
( 1)tξ +

d
( 1)tξ +

Optimal reactive power dispatch of WFC
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operation 
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generators group

Devices control 
command 
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Fig. 1 Overall framework of the ORPD strategy of WPPC
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4 Optimization formulations

4.1 Objective function

In this ORPD strategy, the total voltage deviation of

pilot nodes of WPPC is defined as the deviation index, the

total reactive power reserve of the dynamic devices of

WPPC is defined as the reserve index, and the total regu-

lating times of the discrete devices of WPPC are defined as

the economic indexes. Therefore, the objective function

can be expressed as:

min f xð Þ ¼ xvfv xð Þ þ xqfq xð Þ þ xnfn xð Þ ð6Þ

where fv xð Þ, fq xð Þ and fn xð Þ are the deviation, the reserve

and the economic indexes of the ORPD strategy, respec-

tively; xv, xq and xn are the weight coefficients of the

three indexes, respectively.

1) Deviation index

The deviation index in (6) can be expressed as:

fv xð Þ ¼ a DVPk k2þ au DVu
P

�
�

�
�

2þ ad DVd
P

�
�

�
�

2 ð7Þ

where

DVPk k2¼
XNP

i¼1

DV2
Pi
¼
XNP

i¼1

ðVPi
� V ref

Pi
Þ2 ð8Þ

DVu
P

�
�

�
�

2¼
XNP

i¼1

DVu2
Pi
¼
XNP

i¼1

ðVu
Pi
� V ref

Pi
Þ2 ð9Þ

DVd
P

�
�

�
�

2¼
XNP

i¼1

DVd2
Pi
¼
XNP

i¼1

ðVd
Pi
� V ref

Pi
Þ2 ð10Þ

In (7)–(10): i 2 NP, NP is the set of pilot node of WPPC;

VPi
, V ref

Pi
are the actual and reference voltages of the pilot

node i, respectively; Vu
Pi

, Vd
Pi

are the voltages of pilot node i

in up-fluctuation state and down- fluctuation state,

respectively; a, au and ad are the acceleration factors for

the three different operation states, respectively.

2) Reserve index

The reserve index in (6) can be expressed as:

fq xð Þ ¼ DQSk k2¼
XNQ

i¼1

QSi

QSimax
� QSimin

� �2

ð11Þ

where i 2 NQ, NQ is the set of dynamic reactive power

devices of the WPPC; QSi
, QSimax

, and QSimin
are the actual,

the maximum and the minimum reactive power outputs of

dynamic device i, respectively.

3) Economic index

The economic index in (6) can be expressed as:

fn xð Þ ¼
XNT

i¼1

STi
DuTi

þ
XNC

j¼1

SCj
DuCj

ð12Þ

where i 2 NT, j 2 NC, NT and NC are the sets of OLTCs

and SCBs of the WPPC, respectively; DuTi
and STi

are the

adjustment variation and the cost of unit variation of OLTC

i, respectively; DuCj
and SCJ

are the adjustment variation

and the cost of unit variation of SCB j, respectively.

4.2 Constraints of control strategy

The constraints of this control strategy include the

power flow, the static voltage stability and the operating

constraints.

1) Power flow constraint

The power flow constraints in the actual state, the up-fluc-

tuation state and the down-fluctuation state can be expressed as:

PWi
� Vi

XNS

j¼1

VjðGij cos hij þ Bij sin hijÞ ¼ 0

QWi
� Vi

XNS

j¼1

VjðGij sin hij � Bij cos hijÞ ¼ 0

8

>>>>><

>>>>>:

ð13Þ

ku
i PCAPi

þ PWi
� Vu

i

XNS

j¼1

Vu
j ðGij cos hu

ij þ Bij sin hu
ijÞ ¼ 0

Qu
Wi
� Vu

i

XNS

j¼1

Vu
j ðGij sin hu

ij � Bij cos hu
ijÞ ¼ 0

8

>>>>><

>>>>>:

ð14Þ

kd
i PCAPi

þ PWi
� Vd

i

XNS

j¼1

Vd
j ðGij cos hd

ij þ Bij sin hd
ijÞ ¼ 0

Qd
Wi
� Vd

i

XNS

j¼1

Vd
j ðGij sin hd

ij � Bij cos hd
ijÞ ¼ 0

8

>>>>><

>>>>>:

ð15Þ

where i 2 NS, NS is the set of total nodes of WPPC; PWi

and QWi
are the active and reactive power injected at node i

in normal state, respectively; PCAPi
is the installed capa-

bility of the wind power plant connected at node i; Qu
Wi

and

Qd
Wi

are the reactive power injected at node i in up-fluc-

tuation state and down-fluctuation state, respectively; hij,

hu
ij and hd

ij are the phase angle differences between nodes i

and j for the three different operational states, respectively;
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Gij and Bij are the real and imaginary parts of the ijth

elements of the admittance matrix, respectively.

2) Static voltage stability constraint

In order to maintain sufficient VSM in each control

cycle, the static voltage stability constraints should be

satisfied. They can be expressed as:

ku
i � kulim

i ð16Þ

kd
i � kdlim

i ð17Þ

where ku
i and kd

i are the up-fluctuation and the down-fluc-

tuation factors of wind power plant i, respectively; kulim
i

and kdlim
i are the thresholds of VSM of wind power plant

i in the up-fluctuation state and the down-fluctuation state,

respectively, which are described in (4) and (5).

3) Operating constraints

The operating constraints are the upper and lower

bounds of the control, and the state variables which can be

expressed as:

Vimin�Vi�Vimax

Vimin�Vu
i �Vimax

Vimin�Vd
i �Vimax

8

<

:
i 2 NS ð18Þ

QSimin
�QSi

�QSimax

QSimin
�Qu

Si
�QSimax

QSimin
�Qd

Si
�QSimax

8

<

:
i 2 NQ ð19Þ

TKimin
� TKi

� TKimax
i 2 NT ð20Þ

CPimin
�CPi

�CPimax
i 2 NC ð21Þ

where Qu
Si

and Qd
Si

are the reactive power outputs of

dynamic device i in the up-fluctuation state and the down-

fluctuation state respectively; TKi
,TKimax

and TKimin
are the

actual, the maximum and the minimum tap positions of

transformer i. CPi
, CPimax

and CPimin
are the actual, the

maximum and the minimum banks of capacitor i.

4.3 Solving algorithm and control flow

The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is a method for

analyzing the multi-objective problems both quantitatively

and qualitatively [20]. In this paper, the AHP is utilized to

decide the weight coefficients of different indexes in the

objective function (6). The weight coefficients can be decided

when formulating the power system operating mode. Also,

they can be decided by the dispatchers according to their

operating experience during the process of ORPD.

The interior point filter algorithm (IPFA) has been

concerned for possessing faster calculation speed and good

robustness [21–23]. It is based on a primal dual interior

point algorithm with a filter set which can be updated after

every iteration. The filter can replace merit functions,

avoiding the update of penalty parameters associated with

the penalization of the constraints on merit functions. And

the filter will be augmented after every iterative calcula-

tion, ensuring that the iteration point xkþ1 cannot return to

the neighborhood of the previous iteration point xk. If the

iteration point xkþ1 does not satisfy the filter rule, the

backtracking line-search procedure will be used to decrease

the trial step sizes unless the iteration point xkþ1 does not

meet the filter rule. Over all, these procedures ensure that

the algorithm cannot cycle between two points that alter-

natively decrease the constraint violation and the barrier

objective function. In this paper, the mathematical model

of WPPC ORPD strategy is solved by the IPFA. By using

the IPFA, the discrete variables are adjusted continuously

firstly, then the calculation results of discrete variables are

fixed on the nearest rounding value. Finally, the optimi-

zation problem is calculated again and the discrete optimal

solution will be found later.

The control flow chart of the proposed ORPD strategy for

one control cycle is shown in Fig. 2. The large deviation

between the preset prediction error and the real prediction

Get the real time data and 
voltage control reference

Convergence

Y

N

Emergency 
voltage control

Y

N

IPFA Calculation

Send the optimization 
results to the devices

Build ORPD model

Get the wind power 
prediction information

Weights 
adjustment

AHP calculate 
the weights

Get the continuous 
control results

Fix discrete variables 
and calculate again

Y

NConvergence

Fig. 2 Flow chart of the ORPD strategy for one control cycle
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error will lead to inappropriate VSM thresholds and the

optimization problem will be infeasible with the inappro-

priate static voltage stability constraints. This means that

there is not enough excess reactive power in the WPPC to

meet the request of the active power output at t ? 1. In this

situation, the WPPC ORPD system will give up this ORPD

control module and turn to the emergency voltage control

module whose control objective is to find the maximum

active power out of the WPPC with the current reactive

power reserve. Due to space limitations, the emergency

voltage control module is not discussed in this paper.

5 Case studies

An actual WPPC system in North China is used to verify

the validity of the proposed strategy. The structure of the

simulation system is shown in Fig. 3. There are 14 wind

power plants connected to 2 central substations, and the

installed capability of the WPPC is 1,780.5 MW. The

statistical information of installed capability and reactive

power equipment in different regions is shown in

Table 1.

Considering the influences of non-simultaneous varia-

tion on the wind speeds of different wind power plants, two

different wind power output curves are used in the simu-

lation. The wind power prediction and actual values of the

wind power plants in different regions for 24 h are shown

in Fig. 4, where the time resolution of the prediction value

is 15 min and the sampling period of the actual value is 1

min. According to the historical statistics, the probability

that the wind power prediction error of the wind power

plants in the WPPC exceeds 15% is less than 2%.

In this simulation, two different ORPD modes of WPPC

are utilized to compare the control performance:

1) In control mode I, the prediction and the historical

operation information is ignored, and the control objective

is only the voltage deviation of the pilot nodes. All the

reactive power devices can adopt the constant reactive

power control method and the control cycle is 15 min.

2) In control mode II, the proposed ORPD strategy in this

paper is used. The thresholds of the VSM are set by the

prediction error at 98% confidence level. The control

cycle is also 15 min.

5.1 Control performance of voltage deviation of pilot

nodes

The two pilot nodes of the WPPC are the 220 kV bus of

the central substations A and B. The voltage control per-

formance of the two pilot nodes in different control modes

are shown in Fig. 5, and the statistical results of the voltage

control performance are given in Table 2.

As indicated in Fig. 5 and Table 2, in control mode I,

although the voltage control of the pilot nodes is accurate at

the time section when ORPD control cycle begin, the voltage

deviation of the pilot nodes cannot be guaranteed during the

whole control cycle due to the fluctuation of the wind power.

In control mode II, by utilizing the wind power prediction,

the up-fluctuation and down-fluctuation states can be con-

sidered and therefore the voltage deviation of the pilot nodes

can be guaranteed during the whole ORPD control cycle.

5.2 Control performance of coordination

between different reactive power devices

The statistical results of the reactive power device reg-

ulation in different control modes are given in Table 3. The

total reactive power consumption results of the discrete and

the dynamic devices for 24 h are shown in Fig. 6.

As can be seen from Table 3 and Fig. 6, considering the

reserve index of the dynamic devices and the economic

index of the discrete devices in the control objectives uti-

lizing the historical operation information, the regulating

times of the discrete devices are decreased and the dynamic

reactive power reserve is increased in control mode II.

Moreover, by implementing the differentiated management

between the discrete devices and the dynamic devices of

the WPPC, the discrete devices can undertake the basis

reactive power support and the dynamic devices can

compensate the real-time shortfall of the reactive power

caused by the wind power fluctuation in control mode II.

5.3 Control performance of static voltage stability

The VSM of the WPPC by the ORPD strategy in control

mode II is shown in Fig. 7, and the corresponding

External grid

Substation A

Substation B
A1A2

A4

A5

A3

A7

A6

B1

B2

B3B4

B5

B6B7

is 220kV substation is 110kV switch station is wind farm.

Region A Region B

Fig. 3 Structure of the simulation system
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permitted fluctuation values of wind power of WPPC in

control mode II are shown in Fig. 8. As indicated in Fig. 7

and Fig. 8, the WPPC can maintain sufficient VSM in each

control cycle by setting the static voltage stability con-

straints utilizing wind power prediction information in

control mode II.

6 Conclusions

The implementation of reactive power and voltage

control of WPPC have great significant for the large-scale

effective utilization of wind power. This paper proposes an

ORPD strategy of WPPC considering static voltage sta-

bility. Through theoretical analysis and simulation verifi-

cation, the following conclusions are obtained.

1) By utilizing the wind power prediction in the ORPD

strategy, the voltage deviation of the pilot nodes is

improved and the WPPC can maintain sufficient VSM

in each control cycle. Therefore, the WPPC can

operate in a more security mode during the period

when the wind power is in heavy-load or large-

fluctuation conditions.

2) The reserve index of the dynamic devices and the

economic index of the discrete devices are taken into

Fig. 4 Prediction and actual values of wind power for wind power

plants in different regions

Fig. 5 Voltage reference and voltage control performance of the pilot

nodes in different control modes

Table 2 Maximum voltage deviation of pilot nodes (kV)

Control mode Pilot node A Pilot node B

Mode I 4.782 2.233

Mode II 1.883 0.845

Table 1 Statistics of installed capability and reactive power

equipment

Region Installed

capability

(MW)

Discrete device

capability (Mvar)

Dynamic device

capability (Mvar)

A 793.5 -60 to 340.8 ±103.83

B 987 -60 to 330 ±209.7
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consideration on the control objectives utilizing the

historical operation information. By doing this, the

regulating times of the discrete devices are decreased,

and meanwhile the dynamic reactive power reserve is

increased.

3) By utilizing the automatic voltage control capability of

the wind power plants and central substations, the

differentiated management between the reactive power

devices of the WPPC is implemented. Therefore, the

discrete devices can undertake the basis reactive power

support, while the dynamic devices can compensate the

real-time shortfall of the reactive power caused by the

wind power fluctuation. thus, the coordination between

different devices of the WPPC is achieved.
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